
  

  

      

enough to cultivate 
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tants. It lay back from t 
biighee and buck from the old Spx 

: jst , on the high bluff, from | 

Naw, the more wealthy and lead- which it took its ugh bi i , from 

ers of society among our people | flag stones yet testify amidst pels 

| ro, the jiu lead off in this fof succeeding neglect, that there 
thor tion. They can afford it, for | were well laid off streets, old cellars | tion, : 

r position is secure against criti- | with their moss clad stone walls | People, uipme 
cism. = Others will follow their [attest the luxuriant domestic ap- manists’ need’ mise 

lead, and be glad to do it. Other s | pointments of the slave oe | them the gospel? 

cannot afford to attempt to lead hn nd rows of towering t tasters. : 

‘and could not lead if they attempted 5 old street lines Hn Elites 5 a) 

Come, brethren and sisters, you |most eloquent reminders of the 

ows and afflictions to chasten an bo egend, but. like} 

v through the indwelling |" ritten to | 3 

|éven if she had become more gentle 
‘and sympathetic, It was her cus- 

Manly presided over 

tervening materials,” 
Vistorical sources of Gene- 

not necessarily literal his- 
y have also been ideal 

Ty preserved in various 
" vo history, i. e., his: 

ere other attem ay Fp 3 iy 

“history, as. Dr. Muse [198d off 1f you will, let you i 

the University, to make the presi 
dent's house a home for sick stu- 
dents. 

A striking evidence of the posi- 
tiveness of her character is found in 
the fact that she was not afraid, 

»mplify the practical aspect of 
Smplily th vicissitudes enough | 
excite a longing for the unchangin 
and eternal; quietude and peace in| ©: 
old age to reflect upon the past and | 
to think of the Beyond. At}. 

| home here with those she loved, | 

with a conviction of duty in the | passing quietly through the gates |} © 
premises, to brave a social custom, of everlasting conquest, she joined | + 

which she regarded immoral in its | those she loved on the. ot 
ok ; : rR . a i Abies 
tendency and especially injurious in Alnbams Baptist 

CT SR d his wife Anna, came from Ger- 

05 iti Es—=Over 100 words in length many, ‘from the Prussian Rhine, to 

rged for at the rate of 1 cent 8 America about 1716-20. Mr. Ru- 

; ¢ dulph, according to the record, had 
served seven years under Frederick 

William of Prussia. 
x= "x ea oo» % 

dun Rudulph, Mes. Munly’s: 

son of Jacob Rudulph, was 
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Cuan ry Post Orrice.—When wri 

ting 1 lave your paper changed, please 

stirte the post office it which you receive 

of customs and fashions than 
and seemrto sacrifice more in rebel 

ing against them. Women are 

afraid of the fashions, and make 

haste to conform unto them, lest 

they be excluded from the conven- 
tional circle. Women far more than 

men dread to be odd, unlike what 

the fashion plate requires them to 

be, or the prevailing customs dic- 
tate. Now it is said that it had 

long been a usual part of the com- 

mencement exercises of the Ala- 

pbama University for the president 

to give the trustees a dinner at 

which wine was freely served. This 

practice in her house as to the use 

of wine, Mrs. Manly conscientious- 

ly disapproved, and resolved to 

break it up; and in the wisest man- 

ner and without giving offense she 

succeeded. Thus her temperance 

here,” and o h descent, 
1798 he removed from Elkton, Md., 

to Camden, S. C., and engaged in 

ro merchandizing and milling. Eight 

the paper. ns wellas the one to which “ou years afterward, in 1806, the year 

atish changes in which Mrs, Manly was born, be 
SL Qp arr mesTe-Will be sent to each |. d and joined the Pres 

x ahacriber when in arrears. This is Busi. | Was conyerte an Jone t e res 

Wess, and reasonable people’ will pot ob- byterian church. From the circum- 

eet to it. e Ci stance that he was made a “ruling 

imi a be nde a elder’ within a few weeks after he 
Postal or Express. Money Uraer, Criss > iw ; rin. 

tered Letter, Express or Bank Check, pay- had joined the church. Phe may n 

able-to The Alabama Baptist Company. fer that he was a staunch, wrole- 

 Anvenrisers—Will find it to their in- | souled Presbyterian, and none the 

forest to write for teyms, This paper has | less so for the Scotch blood in his 

a wide pisculation Alabama among the veins. In 181 1, having been elect: 

ZOH00 white BRpHELH ew f the Houth Carolina 
Batered at the Post Office at Montgom- ed Steward of t : d C Himbic 

gry. Ala. as second class mail matter. College, he removed to Lolumbtia, 

| —-— and of course cgrried his ruling 

eldership with him. It was while 

here that he became interested in 

| the question whether children of 

those who were pot themselves 

: X ia crease the of the b 
Dr. ord  . hauling all their seed to the mills, 

and the Babylonian is ‘uninspired except those for planting, and take 
humag effort. So much 1 desire to the hulls and meal in return? They 

say aliout the case in submitting it haul their fertilizers anyway. The 

wr. chim that there is no ve oil adds nothing as a fertilizer, and 

of gealind in it to write up the is simply lost in rotting the seed, 

resident of the greatest Baptist and that much is thereby abstracted 

I pet in the world as a here- om What might be pio wealth of 

tic, along with Wellhausen, Keuner a ocr Cit ls ae 

and y 
N gich like. #  —— 

Naw a wor he j in weigh- FFI TE ty 

Na sword he uy io wig | 1 History of the Baptists 
Dr. Harper to read his lectures be- of Alabama. 

fore framing a verdict. With this 
done; I have no fears but that you 

will fee that Dr. Robertson’s at-| 
tack is unwarranted. Having read 
Dr. Harper and been to a limited 
extent in correspondence with him, 

I know that he is greatly misunder- 

consigned to ol 

of the upper shelf,” laid down the | Gene 
canon that in figurative lan 

the figure is always in the predi- 

cate of the proposition, never in 

the subject, unless intimation of the 

fact be found in the context or 
scope of the passage. The excep- 

tion neutralizes the canon, by leav- 

ing us in the uncertainty with 

which we began, entirely begging 

the question ; so that when he ap- 

plies his canon to the interpretas 

tion of the prophecies concerning 

the restoration of the Jews, we 

constantly ask, is the exception 

present or not? 
. All this to suggest, that it is very 

unsafe to base a doctrine or teach- 

ing on figurative language—figures 

are mere illustrations, and the diffi- 

culty is to determine how far the 

anging aroun plastered 1 
of the first treasury, be it even ti ; 

that ants and all manner of untamed | chumens. Our 

invaders occupy the walls at will, J only one within a b of 

All through the beautiful Valley Florence, is a great convenience, - 

of the Tennessee the Baptists opened | and our prayer is that we may have i 

plantations and orgdnized churches. | frequent occasion to use it. An 

Russell Valley and Town Creek |immersion is a great curiosity in 

were among the settlements. Then | this city, and will always draw a 

we jump away down to Conecuh to] ecrowd. © We have lately formed a 

find the simultaneous activity of the | woman’s Bible class, which, for 

church there, To Conects came | the present, promises well.” 

Alexander Travis, a young South Lie 

Carolinian of gentle manners, good 

education and remarkable adapta- 

tion to the missionary labors he un- 

dertook. A walk of forty miles 

through the woods to reach a church 

or congregation that had no church 

was a pleasing task to Rev. Mr. 

Travis. Arriving at a stream, his 

[ 

“A poor woman brought five 

dollars to her pastor as a gift to the 

mission cause, saying, ‘Here is my 
thank offering. The Lord has given 
me strength to labor and support 
myself and children, and 1 have 

saved this much during the past 

three months, and I wish it to help 

The following review of this in- 

teresting work, now in the press of 

Messrs. Roberts & Son, of Birming- 

ham, is from the People’s Tribune, 

of Birmingham, whose editor, Col. 

John W. DuBose, was permitted 

  

Hon. John D. Long calls whisky 

_ #The dynamite of modern civiliza- 

ion.’ 
A 

You will miss it if you undertake 

to measure 4 man's religion by the 
members of the church are entitled 

to be baptized. Upon investigating 
principles triumphed through t act, illustration goes all fours with the 

It is much the 

stood and misrepresented in the 
South, and certain brethren in their by Dr. Riley to bave access to the abit was to disrobe, tie his bundle 

into a knot, and holding it high 

give the gospel to others.”” What 

has the Lord done for us? What 

the exercise of sound, sober judg- 

ment. Like Zebulun Rudulph, her 

father, she possessed a ‘‘judicious, 

well-balanced mind.!’ It is a fact 

that must be deplored that the tem- 

perance cause is frequently so in- 

temperately advocated, so violently 

thrust forward. Many of our wo- 

men can do more for the cause in 

their homes and in the homes of 

others than they can on the ros- 

trum, the platform or the stump. 

Had Mrs, Manly stumped the state 

of Alabama, conceiving such a thing 

possible, in the interest of temper- | that unbelievers offered an unac- 

of the | ceptable sacrifice, believers an ac-} 

rance | geptal.le, instead of an unb 

thing illustrated. 
same question whether an entire 

writing is allegorical or literal, 

Common sense is our only re 

source; and we often meet very 

smart men, who are not men of 

sound judgment, who are constant- 

ly rising up to prove to us that the 

Bible was never understood ’till 

they were bora. 

It. may be possibly true that it 

has taken the world six thousand 

years to find out that man and wo- 

man fell, not a man and a woman ; 

manuscript. 

Red men were plentiful and re- 

vengeful, white settlers were widely 

scattered, of roads there were none 

when the devoted founders of the 

Baptist church in Alabama laid its 

foundations. Its doctrine was, “‘an 

emancipated intellect, a liberty of 

soul and an open Bible.”” Old St. 

Stephens and its traditions, Lorenzo 

Dow, in Alabama, ‘Club Ax" 

Davis, the first preachers, Alexan- 

der Travis, perils of the settlers, 

the first churches, hair breadth es- 

capes, etc., are a few of the stirring 

episodes in store for the enchanted 

reader of this volume. 

Ty 
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ort his observations and impres- 
gions, wiiich he himself asserts to 

be only tentative. That these new 
acquisitions have an element of 

novelty is to be expected, and it ill 

becomes us who walk in the well 

worn paths of the pioneers of the 

past to rail at pioneers of to-day. 

So I ask a verdict of acquittal from 

you to the charge that Dr. Harper 

is a heathen and a heretic in his 

work of bringing forth things new 

us well as old from the inspired 

treasury, as our Lord said would be 

the case. A. J. DickinsoN. 
ssn i a 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Wear Cotton Clothes. 

In this day, while there is such a 

cry for reforms, let us reform in 

this direction. Now read what I 

have to say and think about it, and’ 

if there is good sense in it, let us 

put it into practice. I wish breth- 

ren and sisters prominent in their 

communities especially to give at- 

tention to these utterances. In the 

cotton states especially it ought to 

be heeded, as there are more reasons 

for them than others, Listen to 

some reasons why we ought to wear 

clothes made of cotton from spring 

to fall. 
1st. Because it would be more 

comfortable, and lessen the éxpense 

in the clothing department of the 

family; a thing certainly much 
needed now in the average family, 

because of existing conditions. 
2d, It would pave the way for 

paying many debts that now hang 

inordinate zeal, growing out of dif- 
ferent environments of learning, 

have contributed not a little to this 

prevailing misrepresentation. I 

beg you to. bear in mind that the 

prosecutors in this case are inter- 

ested parties and liable to be biased 

in their zeal, not only by traditional 

and confessional consciousness, as 

the Germans say, but also by inter- 

ests in temporal institutions affect 

ed. To deny this would be saying 

that they, under the circumstances, 

are less than ordinarily . human, 

Also remember that it 1s the duty 

Harper, as the head of a 

ity whose function it is to 
4 

length of his face. the Scriptures, he was surprised to 

; : find that they were utterly silent on 

the subject of infant baptism. But 

surprise was after a while changed 

into coaviction of duty. In 1826 

he and the rest of his family who 

were believers were baptized, and 

the one time ruling elder became a 

deacon of the Red Bank Baptist 
church, Edgefield district, having 

moved from Columbia to Edgefield 

in 1821. In November, 1839, he 

removed to Lowndes county, Ala- 

bama,” where he died March 7th, 
855. He was a man of SUONE| ance, under the auspices 

; i oat si. Aline Ca 

has he spared us? Are we thank- 
ful? How can we best show our 

gratitude? John D. Rockafeller 
gave last winter one million dollars 

to a university in Chicago as a thank 

offering for recovery from a severe 

illness. If the thank offerings 

should be sent in, in proportion to 
ability and to what should be our 

gratitude, our treasury would be 

overflowing.” 

above his head, plunge into the 

waters. winter or summer, to gain 

the other shore by swimming. The 

jealous red men, maddened with 

the Spanish rum they brought from 

Pensacola, had no terrors for him 

on the way proclaiming the gospel 

of peace. 

Alabama Baptists quarreled more 

or less among themselves in the 

early days. They quarreled sturdily 

and long. Some were ‘‘mission- 

arv’’ and the others were “anti- 

missionary.”’ All were positive 

and none were negative. They 

sought to convert - men, each after 

its own way. The ministry was 

The sun will keep right on shin- 

_ fng, no matter how much we talk 

about its dark spots. : 

The man God uses is not the one 

who spends mot of his time in 

looking for an easy place. 

The glory of love is that it de- 

Jights in doing for nothing what 

3 

others will pot de for pay. 

“Ifthe whole church came up to 

: i 

the standard of these Christianized 

heathen in sacrifice and service, 

there would be little want of means 
or laborers.’ Those who are just 

gin 

          
done in th : ident, Wo 
manly manner. The noisy, bizarre, 
blustering woman rarely ever car- 
ries her point, if it is worth carry- 
ing. As a rule men can be smiled 
into submission ; and if they cannct, 

it 1s useless to club them. 
From Tuscaloosa Dr. Manly re- 

turred to South Carolina, and in 

185% entered upon his second pas- 
torate in the city of Charleston. 
Many changes had taken place in 

the eighteen years that had elapsed ; 
but the same tender - shepherd 

walked among the people, thouga 
not with the same flock. He was 
serving a different church, And 

the same gentle woman returned to 
be a benediction in the pastor’s 
home and to the pastor’s flock. 
Four years passed amid the scenes 

of their early labors, and again they 
set their face toward Alabama. 
After acting as missionary and 
evangelist for the state of Alabama 
for a year and a half, Dr. Manly 

}became pastor of the church in 
‘Montgomery. During the first two 
years of the war he labored here, 

and went in 1863 to Tuscaloosa. 
Brief as was their residence in 

Montgomery, the ministry of both 
Dr. and Mrs. Manly was such as 
has left a most blessed impression 
on the memories and hearts of thou- 
sands who were at the capital ’of 
the Confederate States in the stirr- 

ing and perilous times of the war. 
In 1867 he .came to Greenville, 
where he ended his labors and en 
tered upon the rest that remains to 

the people of God. Here twenty- 
> afterward, in the home of 

Rg KIL 

the multitude of blunderers, too, 
must be ranked the greatest of the 
Apostles. He tells us ‘‘by one man 
sin entered into the world, and 

death by sin;’’ and “the gift by 

grace’ was ‘‘by one man, Christ 

Jesus.’ We can hardly find any 

figure here, If the writings of Mo- 
ses, (whether Moses was Moses or 

somebody else), be ‘ideal history’ 

based on fact, like a historical nov- 

el; if the discourses of our Savior, 

as some venture to advance, be 

clothed in language chosen by the 

unaided intelligence of the evangel- 

ists, ‘very much as the Roman his- 

torian attributes to some one states- 

man of a party the collective senti- 

ments of all, we shall soon verge 

towards the mythical theory of 
Strauss. I proscribe nobody. The 

grace of God in the heart, like the 

oscillations of the needle about the 

pole, will control the tendencies of 

the heart. N6 device shall deceive 
the elect. But indefinite mischief 

may result, 5 : 
ut so strange is the story of the 

apple as the temptation to disobe- 

dience! Very well; the story of 

crextion is strange; of redemption 

stranger—that God should ally 
himself with humanity, to rescue 
rebels this infinitesimal province 

of his vast domains; scarcely less 
wonderful the resurrection and the 

judgment, But these’ things are 

facts, and facts are an end to all 

disputes. Rationalism is prone to 

exercise itself in questions too high 

like Christ, earth like heaven, the Fasthe i Rg Manly's 

kingdoms of this world thé king-} Abby Rudulph Dr. Manly at the 

2 dom of God's dear son.—dArnold of } time of her death in 1867, remarks 

Rughy. in a brief entry, evidently written 
by a feeble, tremulous hand : ‘She 

was modest and self-renouncing. 
But in ber sphere, a most useful, 

excellent woman. _ ‘ler children 

shall rise up and call her blessed.’ 

A few months prior to her death at 

the great age of ninety-three years 

and a half, Dr. Manly refers to her 

as having remarkable possession of 

all her faculties and as being habit- 
ually cheerful. 

The first five years of Mrs. Man: 

ly’s life, the period of life when the 

mind unfolds by viriue of endless 

enquiry, were spent in the quiet 

old t Svclutionalifown of Camden, 
or near the town. 

It is reasonably presumed that 

she Ws sprinkled in this time by 

Dr. Andrew Flynn, the pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, and that 

she was subsequently initiated into 

the theology of the Westminster 
Assembly’s Catechism, as is the 

wont of faithful Presbyterians in 
rearing their children. She knew 

Calvinism before sbe knew her 

strongly Calvinistic husband. The 

next ten years of her life were spent 
in Columbia where school advant- 

ages were not wanting. The re- 

maining three years of her life, 
prior to her marriage to Basil Man- 

ly, December 23, 1824, were passed 
at Edgefield in the quiet of her 

home, never dreaming of 
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The whole region of the Valley gans wi 

of the Tennessee in Alabama was|>. Aim ne “h 

penetrated by one main trail, bisect- sigh Was not considered phehpmes 

ing it on the way from Nashville | 0 = 4 was P Pty 4 hish aginst 

to Pensacola. Nashville was the th » was sg’ 4p YieS ne npgin. 

Br putpast of she prevait lypse tell about the candlestick and 

. . ys Fo pa » light in it? Preachers cared 

this trail whites and Indians bore the ight n : lary. Tt wi 

rice, hickorynut oil, snake root, nothing _anout Saaty. was op 

hid os. velts. tallow and other things tional with the laity, and the ‘‘op- 

of primitive ‘production to Pon tion’’ seldom went farther than a 

Con ee ot | vague = promise. A successful 

sola fo ost the Snip . riding in the preacher was a good {armer ‘and, 

Sp ek of poles hacked by di by common consent, he was doing 

: : : J 7 | well enough. 
i ras the | ™ or SL : 

lapidated rk the ground was tre Miss Priscilla Stark gave her 

d > ‘with: pieces of imber a red watch and chain to the first fund 

awn ol Pa Be for missionary support in the Bap-} 

uh 1 ne to the St. Stephens tist cause of Alabama, and a feebler 

thr ae Goons preacher by sister brought up a pair of socks 

; ARFINAE Fi knit by her own hand. : 
J 3 { > . . * 

the Rame of W illiasn Cochran, ; 2 The condition of Alabama society 

oh oe rir aly Jn long after the territory had become 

R : a RN : ix 5 an a hod a state is fairly indicated in its less 

iy at Eo RO drria ve by inviting aspects by the following 

} a ki » sd Be and ” 0 oy do incident. Every mantel or side- 

yae fi aw je somebody A the board carried its decanter of whisky 

ara snp 9 AlN. ‘were Y hen and 1°" brandy. The hospitality of the 

Han an a iy wife forever const] house was at stake and it could not | 

gre man silt tials When Rev be dispensed with. The ‘‘anti- 

Mr. Cockran R ived tradition has) THSSIODAEY Baptist preachers 
it and: IO d to preach the drank heavily, The ‘‘eye opener 

H, a Pp pose . Pe r sgiz. and the “night cap'’ were inter- 

es Shi : ahi Su th Ny . larded, so to speak, with drinks all 

ope a peo iD Eth along between. It wus a hard cus- 
: i. . Pe ‘i eo ia - $3 

ous notice that a repetition of the | 1 2 break, The “‘missiofiary 
a Id be aven ed with the Baptist preacher ‘‘caught on and 

9 rr Non £ your of tar and the neck of the flask with drinks 

pe lon -o: a Col ar andl = ened stood out boldly from his 

- 1. saddle bags : 

It was in 1803 that Lorenzo Dow, Saddle : a8. £ or { hundreds 
the famous Methodist, visited St. 1is imperfect notice of hundreds 

: ow. _ | of pages of charming narrative of 

Stephens and | sached Shere. The | written Alabama early life must 

tion were |, .. with short mention of “Ce- 

sar.’’ In the twenties the Alabama 

Association bought from executors §, 

of an estate a bright negro man, *'as 

black as a crow,” who had devel: 

oped astonishing pulpit a 

as such oratory then went. e 

He preached acceptably 

to the best white audiences and 

also to his own race. The New 

England Anti-slavery Society be- 

gan to foment race trouble in Ala- 

A two | 

II i 

“There are two mission fields, | 

the outfield and the infield. The 
outfield becomes more and more 
exclusively the field of battle; the - 

infield more and more exclusively 
the field of equipment. The out- 
field is the field of missionary ag- 
gressiveness ; the infield, of mission- 
ary giving, preparing and organiz- 
ing. On the outfield the church is 

at the one conspicuous business of 

“preaching the gospel Lo eve 
creature ;'’ on the infield the churc 

is praying and planning and study- 
ing how this business may best be 

done, and marshaling resources for 
its world-wide prosecution.’ 

Dr. HERRICK JOHNSON. 

The Ohio State Baptist Conven- 
thon recently held its annual ses. 

sion. At this meeting the confer- 
ence committees appointed by this 

body and the Campbellites failed to 
accomplish anything in the way of 

g inion between the two bodies. So 
result all the efforts to unite the 

| two denominations as bodies, 

«Notliing need be expected on this 
jine. = Individuals may transfer 

themselves to one or the other de- 
nomination. ‘No committees will 

ever be able to transfer or to fuse. 
“Index. 

The earthly trials that come to us 
are Gad's means of securing our 
heaveri®y joy. They lie upon the 

rond we have to travel, and they 

help us forward. As means of sanc- 
tification they make us meet for the 
inheritance, If Christ: prepares 
mansions for his people, it is by 
preparing them for the mansions. 
The affliction is not merely light 
comparedsvith the weight of glory, 
but it actoally worketh that very 

‘glory, and secures it. It holds a 
chief place among the “all things’ 
that work together for good.—Sun- 
dayat Home. : LL 

The ladies of Mt. Willing church 

have organized a mission and aid 

society ; Mrs. J. L. Hinson, presi- 
dent. 

Two new societies are reported 

from Cahaba Valley Association, 

both connected with the Ashville 

church: Ladies’ Mission and Aid 

‘Society, Mrs. Paton Montgomery, 

president ; and Baptist Young Peo- 
ple’s Union, Prof, E. B. Moore, 

president, 

Mrs. Wm. Franklin has been ap- 

pointed assistant vice-president of 

Birmingham Association. Her en- 

ergy and zeal insure success. 
sssssiatsimisrn i AI AI rra 

How Alabama Stands. 

Foreign Misston Boarn 8. B. C. 
Ricumonp, Va, Oct 20th, hos. 

[ take the position that it is not 
right for church members to Mr. 

3 ’ ; 3 : no ne a 3i 1 3 g 
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like an incubus upon the people, 

«d be a benediction to both debtor 

editor in relieving each of a 
os 

  
; split logs, either under the blue 

fv would consume a much Larch of heaven for a covering, or 

under a brush arbor, or under the 
[larger amount of cotton, and there 

by enhance the price of it. This is | clapboard shelter with the ground 

floor. Brave men and noble wo- 
much needed, if it does not lead to. 

% | an abandonment of provision crops. { men grew onward toward great 

|The cotton can be made into fab- l achievements, all the same, They 

ies that look well through the |believed what hey believed with 

great improvements that have been rfect courage. They did not 

made. At all events, it will be us | pretend to be conservative. They 

becoming to one as another, and | were workers, out of a purpose. 

8 nd warme 
ings for better men 1 
to be, who held other : : 
theories. God will raise up sch 
ars, who in the love of truth, will 
ascertain interpretations and errors 
of transcription. He will take ¢ 

“lof his ownword,.  E 

Are you afraid to call y 
brother? If so, call him M 
1 tell you it is a God dishone 
fashion, a’ city style, and a 
many country churches have 

Citup.—/. KR. Swanner, in 

aries in the: field this year, we 
should look te your state from May 
1st, 1894, to October 15th for §5,- 

500. In that time we have received 
$1496.06. 

«Upon the first day of the week 

” " entwalls® 

She seemed not to be weary of 

|ife or impatient to depart, us h 
cost $625. 

Baptist. 
be hy 0 

1ige in the name Where thie o ; 

apostle to the Gentiles 

  
  Antonio Cocvas, a8 

our folks are good enough lookin 
not to need sheep's won 

oducts to beautify them. Ifit 
ires more washing, that would 

employment to people who 
, and help out the seap and 
makers 

“4th. It would place it | 
of the poorer people to ap- 

Coming to the central or prairie 

counties, Dr. Riley gives a vigor-, 

ous account of them in their primi- 

tive state, but there is this error of 

statement. He says : ‘These wide 

sweeps of prairie land were relieved 

here and there by an occasional 

patch of forest trees which covered 
several hundred acres.” The truth 

bama and it was deemed best to 

A ri 

When God touches us, it is likely 

to be at our most sensitive point. 

Many a Christian has said to him- 

self : “*I could have borne anything 

suspend Caesar's public teachings. 

let every one of you lay by him in 

store, as God hath prospered him, 

that there be no gatherings when I 

come.”’=1, Cor. 16:2. 

The work is the Lord’s and we 
are his, 

let each one help. God will 
bless and these figures will be 

changed. Fraternally, ° 
R. J. WiLLINGHAM, 

Cor. Sec'y. 
A 

but this that has actually come.’’ 

For that very reason, perhaps, God 

suffered it to be as it is. There is —— 0 

no credit in enduring what does| Of sixty-seven queens of France, 

not hurt. Character comes to com- | only thi have died without 
pleteness by such processes. Not | leaving their histories a record 
that the processes, by themselves, | misery. Eleven were divorced, t 
are invested by any transforming | executed, nine died young, sev: 

power, but that they are charg ere widowed, thre 
with divine grace, and made 
vehicles of divine influences. 

public with much less em- 
ment than is now felt be- 

se of inferior clothing.  Espe- 
y would this be true in refer 

is, all of the prairies of Alabama 

were heavily timbered, with an im- 
Jenstrable undergrowth of cane. 

£ an occasional “bald prairie’’ 

‘was found, free of both cane and 

t| timber, for the rotten limestone, 
| which underlnys the surface of ev- 

rywhere, comprised the surface of 

. | the “bald prairie’ and only dwarfed 
weeds grew upon it. 

{ Time passed, and whenever and 

  

the |        



/ | termined after awhile ; in the mean- 

| rightfully belongs; that can be de- College At this 

t of our church at Wetumpka. 
: Fie beg an there last Sunday. od 

one hundred and 
e | The church as been pastorless for 

Tim to the 
pages and tw all cn read it. 

gratified to announce 
v. J. Elliott, of this 

ity, has entered upon his work as 

gregations wets goad both morning 
and night. Cold the weather 
was, he baptized eleven persons in 
the Coosa river. One was restored 
to the church. ‘Bro. Elliott is hope- 
ful of a rous pastorate there, 

two years, and the members ap- 

| As both faithful and carefal in the 

os portant. duties that have fallen to 
| our lot. 

of the delicate and im- 

  Losin 

The Responses. 

1 sent aut lately an appeal to the 
pastors and Sunday-school superin- 
tendents for collections for minis- 
terial education. 1 stated that we 
had more than twenty bright young 
men at college, most of them look- 
ing to us for aid; that the associa- 
tions failed to send up this fall their 
usual amount for this object, hence 
this early and very urgent appeal, 
One brother very promptly replies 
with $20 from his Sunday-school 
(of the First church, Birmingham) ; 
others are responding favorably ; 

sending i in their lamentations! It 

‘way, the finest 

but oh, my! the number that are 

“Library B 
and all this is ** “Well, sr’ 

whom are now dead, who were 
moved by His Spirit to erect these 
monuments to their memories and 
to his glory. And the thousands 
of poor men and women, who, out | 
‘of their penury and want sacrificed 
to make this school of the prophets 
what it is, are all known of God, 
though their names are not chiseled 
in the stones of any of the build- 
ings. And who can think without 
emotion of Boyce and Broadus and 
their godly co-laborers in the pro- 
fessors’ chairs in the early strug- 
gles! Bless God for them all. Each 
in his own place and in his own 
way builded as God directed, and 
through the ages they shall speak 
in Southern pulpits and live in 
Southern hearts. 

‘New Sn Sr As 
This body met et with Spring Hill 

the Lord for the rich men, many of church, near Luverne, on the 27th 
inst, By 11 o'clock Saturday there 
was an immense cro which Was 

increased on Sunday om. D200 tg 
1,500 people, and the good people 
fed them bountifully every day. 

Bro. Eiland preached the intro. 
ductory sermon, which was calcu. 
lated to give impetus to all their 
work. He waselected moderator, 
and W. L. Davis, clerk. 

The letters showed an increase of 
106 by baptism, and about $90 was 
sent up for missions. They antici. 
pate employing a man for at least 
one-fourth of his time. This is a 
good move. 1 was surprised to 
find the ministry of this country so 
thoroughly missionary, and yet KO 
little contributed for missions. I 

is enough to make one weep to 
think of these anxious brethren who 
are so powerless to help. Now, 
brethren, this will never do. Please 
don’t tell me about hard times and 
the low price of cotton, 1 know | 

attribute this state of things to three, 
causes : (1) The preachers do not 
preach missions much. (2) The 
take no collections. (3) The Hard. oi 
shells are numerous in all this coun- 

L believe these same Hard. 

dents here, and 
are not professed 
want to ask the p 

ted to be anxious to go to work 
lar order. We sincerely 

ope that the mest extensive de- 
sires of Doth Pastor and d Roople 1 may 

Two hundred and thirty young 
preachers this year! Most of them 
grown men, and many of them 
graduates of colleges and have had 

—more thin fwo. hundred 

| time we wish it the fiillest measure | 
of success and usefulness. 

WL 
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a   

well 

ause or ith sadness.’ 

Y again a the next 
ie - ome by _excite- 

exbortations to ones, 
» 

ton. 

BANA Baprisy Day,” on 

ht have more heart power in 
heir work, Saidhe : ‘“The Chinese 

| are so hard to love. They have so 
many strange und ugly ways. But 

ny! hing for them. They can un- 
derstand that. I go back with joy, 

There is some- 
it you to think about. Pray- 
more heart in our work. 

to ei some on They bave 
such hateful a but we must 

| gious paper has ever gone. 

tors’ Conference. 

it | inson, of Selmar for bis tin . 
ticle of last week comm 
Weare trying honestly and 
fully to serve the best interests of 

denomination. The paper is prov- 

homes. It ought to go into many 
thousand more homes. The pas- 
tors, by a little effort, can accom- 
plish this. Co-operation will help 

the cause. A sermon on the sub- 
ject, followed by a careful canvass 

- J of the church, will put the paper 
into many families where no reli- 

It 
looks like self praise for us to say 
much on this line, so we will leave 

it to the brethren to decide whether 
{there shall be an Avrasama Bap. 

TIST day, and when it shall be. 
P. S.~ After the above was put 

in type we received the account of 
the action of the Birmingham’ Pas 

Thank you, | 
brethren. Let the contagion spread. 

i 

Alabama Baptist Day. 

BIRMINGHAM, Avra. Nov. 12: 

Bro. Editor: The Baptist Min- 
{isters’ Conference of the city had 
under advisement to-day, among 

  

jother things, the suggestion that 
some Sabbath in the-not-distant-   

| January next be the day, and 

| a state convention of the B. Y. P. 

future be selected'as *“Tux Ara. 

which | 

» 

1st. That the second Sabbath in 

ad. That every peostor select some 
theme for the occasion in line with 
the interest involved. 

By request of the conference. 
N.B. WiLriams. 

B.Y. P. U. CONVENTION. 

Ar the Birmingham Pastor's 

Union the following resolution was 
adopted : oil 

Resolved, That it is the sense of 

ble to have a meeting of our Bap- 
8 ng people of Alabama to 

onfer as to the desirability of hav- 
ing a general state nization and 
as to the scope and character of the 
work to be done,in local or general 
organizations. 

At the regular meeting of the 
Young People’s Union of Ruhama 
church, held Nov. 4th, it was unan- 
imously 

Resolved, That we heartily en- 
dorse the movement now on ? soot 
tending toward the organization of 

u. A. for the state of Alabama. : 
That December 14th and 15th is 

a very suitable date, and go en 

and Faith. 

the churches, the pastors and the] 

ing a blessing in thousands of 

| the capitol. 

this Union that it would be desira-| 

God a ble his peo- 
of his | pe with an outpouri 

piri, sen. addi- It resulted in fife 
tions, six by 
perience, chives of whom are heads 
of families. Rev. W. G, Hubbard 
did all the preaching, and did it 
well. 

This paper’s good friend, Mrs. 
M. A. Duncan, of Selma, was ab- 
sent, during the summer, and dur- 
ing the time had her paper sent to 
a lady friend. Announcing her re- 
turn, she writes that she “longs to 
read the old Avapama Barrisr 
again,” and adds, “God speed the 
day when all will read it." The 
sincerity of her kind words was at- 
tested by fhe money that came with 
them, 

Our venérable brother, A. J. 
«Waldrop, declined to be called to the 
pastorate of the church at Trussville, 
and now has charge of New Pros- 
pect church only. Bro. W. sent 
us money contributed by Trussville 
church to have this paper sent to 
one of ‘its indigent members. That 
was what Dr. Dickinson suggested, 
but perhaps the church had not 
read what he said when it made up 
the money. 

Rev. J. W. McCollum, mission- 
ary to japan, who is now at home 
on a visit, is expected to come to 
Montgomery on Saturday next with 
the purpose of assisting pastor Gay 
in a series of meetings at the Adams   
W. W., Syllacauga ! Bro. Whit- 

tle delivered a second lecture here 
last night to an audience Jargely | in- 
creased over the night before, 
These lectures are unequaled by 
arly I have heard. Five joined 
oyr church at Warrior at our pray- 
er meeting when I was last over 
there ; three by experience and two 
by letter. What is your under- 
standing as to the immersion by a 
Baptist preacher of D. L. Moody 
some years ago? Was he so im- 
mersedior not ?~[ We never heard of 
it, and suppose it was never done. 

G. D. Benton, Phenix Cit 
dear old father died on Yas 
evening at 7 o'clock, but we sorrow 
not as those who have tio hope. In 
a few days he would have been 
seventy-one years old. He survived 
all the members of a large family. 
His children and their mother re- 
member him in much tenderness 
and affection.——Some have want- 
ed to know whether Bro. Bennie 

ris association, has to the 
Howard. He has, and begun with 
the session. Let the churches act 
accordingly. 

entered upon a new associational 
year with two churches added to 
those 1 have had. for the two past     _Jery or Mobile the most 

place. ae I Fomsr: 

: good and sensible men need to be 

days, a ap in which | 

letter and nine by ex 

 Steent church, These esting: will 

  : A Paster the “theo 

urphy was 
retiifiing from Sunday- school last 
Sunday, his horse became frighten. 
ed, ran away and threw him out of 
the buggy. One of his arms was 
broken, and other wounds inflicted 
on his body, leaving him in a criti- 
cal cohdition. He is now improv- 
ing. Bro. Murphy is superintendent 
of the Sunday-school at Walker 
Springs. He has many sympa- 
thizers, On yesterday the dwell- 
ing and kitchen of Rev: Wm. Hill 
and their contents were consumed 
by fire, leaving himself and wife, 
two unmarried daughters and one 
son, destitute of clothing except 
what they had on. Bro. Hill is 
old and crippled, and entirely de- 
pendent on his son. While they 
have the sympathy of their friends 
and neighbors, they also need ma- 
terial help, and any they may re. 
ceive from any source will be ap- 
preciated. : 

It was lately my privilege to 
hear a sermon from Dr. Eaton in 
his pulpit at Walnut Street, Louis- 
ville, As often happens, I forgot 
to provide myself with the report- 
er’s pad, and an old envelope was 
all the paper could ‘‘muster,” so 

I lost great clusters of bright and 
pointed sayings with which the ser- 
mon abounded. But here area few : 

Text: john 15:8. “The branch 
cannot be rb for anything 
else. You know it is not a weed or 
a briar.”’   

| White, the beneficiary of the Har- | © 

L. H. Huff, Cottondale: I have | 

{ T18T on account o 

‘Alas! alas! for any of us Jhen 

ge branches that would wy 
to deqi¥e people and make believe 
they were weeds. Yeta great many 
in our churches who profess that 
they are branches of the vine, when 
they go out where they ars tot 
known, are ashamed to let it be 

known that they are professors at 
all.” 
“When the luscious grapes are 

thick upon the branches we say, 
“What a noble vine;’ we say noth- 
ing about the branches at all, when 
the fact is none of the grapes are on 
the vine, but all on the branches. 
Angels are not branches. The an- 
gel directed Cornelius to Peter, 
one of the branches. When the Mas- 
ter spoke to Paul, he told him to 

into Damascus, ‘and it shall be 
told thee what thou oughtest to do.’ 
Why didn’t He tell him?"’ 

The husbandman will look out 
for the vine in the times of drouth. 
Let the weeds be anxious about the 
drouth~the branches are on the 
vine, and they are safe. Imagine 
the child of the Prince of Wales 
weeping for fear he will not be 
cared for.’ 

The sermon was fresh and help- 
ful throughout. Ww. B, C. 

A Few Extracts. 

Rev. F. M. Woods sends his (our) 
money and adds : : 

Many thanks for your indulgence. 
I have tried to stop taking the Bap. 

the bard times,   

all about 4 I read the pa -   hear.’ 

to help in ” support of these 
young brethren. They are at col- 
lege now. The faculty need the 
money now, Brother, won't you 
help us right away? P lease don’t 
wait for the church to act, if con- 
ference day is sometime off. Let 
us hear from individuals. Some 
write that ‘‘we live umong the 
Hardshells, and they don’t believe 
in it, But, brother, what have 
the Hardshells to do with your 
church? They don’t belong to it; 
you surely don’t have to get their 
permission before you take up a 
collection, Let the collections be 
taken the very next Sund: ly. let 
every body help, and help now. 
May the Lord move you to help. 

W. B. Cru MPTON. 

B.Y.P.U.Convention at Mont- 
gomery. 

To the Brethren of the Birming 
ham Churches: We the undersigned 
representatives of the Baptist 
Young People’s Unions of Mont. 
gomery, in responding to the com- 
munication reeeived from brethren 
C. F. Wheelock, A. A. Ogle jr. 
and W. D. Dunlap, committee of 
Baptist Young People’s Union of 
the First Baptist church of Bir- 
mingham, would respectfully say 

1st. That we heartily sy mpathize 
with the proposition to organize a 

state federation of Baptist Young 
People’s Societies of Alabama. 

2d. That we suggest that not 
only all Young People’s Societies 
connected with Baptist churches, 
whatever be their names but 2 

ov ees [es to 
the convention, looking to the or- 
ganization of said state federation. 

3d. That we accept December 
14th and 15th as a fit time for the 

convention. 

4th. That we heartily endorse the 
suggestion that the federation be 
held at Montgomery, and cordially 
invite all accredited delegates of 
Baptist churches and Young Peo- 
ple’s Societies connected with Bap- 
tist churches to attend as our guests. 

(Signed) 

MonTeoMERY CHURCHES, 
Jas. H. Was, 
Pres. B.Y .P.l),, 1st ch, 
MAXIE Fup PERMAN, 

Jr. B. XY. P. 1]. 1st ch. 

w ILLIS Cranoii 
B.Y.P.U., Adams St. ch 

J. B. CoLLiER, 

South Montgomery ch. 
Endorsed by the Baptist pastors 

of Montgomery. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

From Bro. Kailin. 

Si)   
0 Ton § oh 0 Seng ae 

res 

Pres. 

Permit me to correct the follow- 
ing field note in your issue of the 
25th ult.;: Rev. Wm. Lee, who 

years ago was well known in Bar. 

bour and adjoining counties, and 
afterward in Chilton, is now one 
of the old preachers in Texas who 

receive the benefit of the ministers’ 
relief fund. He resides at Brown- 
wood.'’ This is a mistake. Bro. 

Lee has closed his labors and gone 
to his reward. He has been dead 
about one year. Dr. ]. D. Robi. 

spent several   but my wife thinks it is bad enough 

wu bave been so kind as to con- 
ts regular and highly appre- 

id. visits, it would be almost 
son to pay up and discontinue 
ven for a short while. 

It is wonderful that so many 

it straight by their wives. 
8. W. R. Larkin, of Jackson 

ty, writes to tell us that she 
- paid the agent before she re- 

ved the statement, and concludes 
; saying : “Dun as often as neces- 
ry, but don't stop my paper.’ | 

f course not. It is rare that we 
, p 8 woman's ‘name. from 

Macomb, of Casticbonty, 
and “makes an 

nett, of Brownwood, 

to see Bro. Lee once more. 

nha us in August, 

It is 
sixteen years since I saw him last, 
He was the first country Baptist 
preacher I remember hearing. Bro. 
Lee was a man of consecration and 
a power in the ministry. His was 
largely a pioneer work. With few 
advantages,educationally, but much 

sense and native ability, be 
accomplished grand results in Ala- 
bama and on the frontier of Texas. 
He was a missionary in fact, Few 
who have heard him can forget his 
practical and forcible style of 
reac hing and quaint illustrations. 

is widow and several children 
survive him. They are living in 
the western counties, A son, James, 
has recently been ordained to the 
work of the ministry. J. M. K. 

Houston, Texas. 
[Our information was derived 

for you, have agreed 

+23% Sped |, 

| from a report in the proceedings of 

through the centuries,maybe! Who 
can measure the influence of their 
lives? 

I listened for an hour to 
Sampey on the Old Testament. 
was not like a'dry lecture, but a 
sermon fresh from the heart of a 
man who had come from his closet 
in communion with God. 

I was sorry not to be able to hear 
Dr. Broadus on Homiletics, and to 
see more of Seminary. Our 
sever, Alabama boys are all well 
and happy and doing their best. 
They need and must have our 
prayers and our contributions. 

My pleasant home at Dr. W oody’s 
was more enjoyable because 1 had 
for my roomsmate Dr. W illingham, 
the consecrated corresponding sec: 
retary of the Foreign Mission 
Board. And now I must speak of 

GEORGETOWN. 

Dr. 

It 

the 

About twenty-five years ago | 
turned my face towards my South- 
ern home, and haven’t seen the old 
town since. Not much change has 
come to the old town, except that 
two railroads have found their way 
to it since I left, and many new 
houses have been erected. But the 
old college is not the same. All 
the old faculty, except good old 
Prof. Rucker, have passed over the 
river,and now “Old Davie," as we 
boys used to call him, occupies the 
president’s chair. For the benefit 
of those not schooled in the nick 
names of long ago; I will say, the 
president is none other than Rev. 
A.C. Davidson, the once faithful 

An an   dil B VE haRassa 

undred anc p-three pu-| 
pils speaks well for the second year 
of his administration, The grand, 
new college building, erected at a 
cost of about $40,000, is a model of 
convenience and comfort, My 
work is too’ pressing in Alabama 
to permit a long stay in this en- 

chanting region. 

THE COUNTRY. 

In Alabama we think the cry of 

hdrd times is confined within our 
own limits, but I heard little else 

inthe few days I was in Kentucky. 

The year has been one of continued 
drouth. Not than half a crop 
of corn m ade, the state, ‘The 

whole country dried up, the 
streams and cisterns are failing, and 

the réally suffering for 

water. Talk of typhoid fever was 

to be heard everywhere. I noticed 

all along the railrond, that the grass 
has been burning from sparks from 
the locomotives. Sometime: the 
fire had burned far out into the pas- 
tures. So dry had the grass become 
that they are now feeding their cat- 
tle on the hay and fodder they had 
saved for the coming winter, But 
with all these drawbacks, Kentucky 

il right. Iler people are indus- 
trious and know how to shift. 1 

noticed that wherever it was not 

too dry to plow, the corn had been 

cut and the ground se seded to grain, 

more 

in 

is 

coun try is 

} 
13€ 

is a 

being planted. 
nothing with such 

W, B. CC. 

another is 

times can do 

people. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

- Soottabore Notes. 

Our hare at Scotts sore is doing 
now, and has been doing little for 
& year or more, except to keep up 
a fairly good Sunday-school, We 
hope for better things sometime, 
but just when,can’t say. We hope, 
however, before the end of the 
year, : 

Our Tri-state Normal College is 
doing well under the superior man- 
agement of Prof. Rose and his able 
corps of assistants. The school 
now has more than 225 students in 

daily attendance, with new students 
coming in every week. We hope 
to reach 300, or possibly 400 by the 
opening of the next term. The 
tuition is down so low that the peo- 
ple can pay it, during these hard 
times, which is.a very great consid- 
eration. Our Southern colleges are 
in) the main too high for the peo- 

P At our last association Rev. C. 
B, Rusch was elected moderator 

  

re A 

Before one crop is off the ground 
Hard 

hells have largely neutralized the 
trained men to enter the pulpits of | efforts of these churches. Our pei 
the South every two or three years ple cannot break away from the in. 

fluence until the ministers teach the 
doctrine of missions and take col- 
lections and lead them away, It is 
only a question of a few vers 
when immense changes will take 
place along all lines in this the 
choicest part of our state. 

I met many of the pastors o f this 
and adjoining associations. Among 
them 1 note Bro. W. C. Avant, a 
prince of preachers; Bro. Tom 
Morgan, polished, pious and a 
strong preacher; and Father Me- 
Lendon. What a power he has 
been in this country. How pa- 
tiently he waits for the summons 
to ‘‘come home.'' Then there is 
Bro. Stevens, the pastor of Spring 
Hill, and Bro. T. T. Dobbs, who 

has just been ordained, and S.-J. 
Williamson, of Zion association, a 
very lovable and ‘able preacher 
Bro. Sims, of Rutledge and Haw- 
kins, of Luverne——a noble band, 

and what a work they have done. 

[ do not know when | have seen so 
many strong men among the breth- 

ren who do not preach—Rogers, 
Eiland, Thrower, Loard, Morgan 
and others, 

The outlook is promising. The 
writer preached on Sunday at 11 
o'clock, and Bro. Av ant at 2:30 
p.m. They meet at Luverne next 
year, . Y. Ray. 

a 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Sayings of the Brethren at New 
Providence Association, 

Prohibition does prohibit, net 

gutircly everywhere, but all can see   [33 2) Da 

grr Juchanan. 
A man who signs a petition for u 

saloon is responsible for the exist- 
ence of that saloon and the damage 
done by it. The saloon keeper 
does the work which the signer 

authorizes him to do.——W. CC, 
Avant. : 

If my church would exclude me 

for signing a petition for a saloon, 

and it was proper to do so, 1 want 

t..em to exclude me for voting for 
an intemperate man for office, 
matter what party nominates him, 

—C. H. Morgan. 
And most of the 

amen. and so did I, 
Bro. Stephens said he was not 

baptized in Jordan, but he was bap- 
tized in Jordan’s mill pond. He 

said, further, that when a sinner 
far away from God, the missionary 

came to his community, preached 
the gospel to them, and baptized 
him and many others. How could 

he be anything but a missionary? 
Education never destroys any 

people. If your opportunity to ob- 
tain it has passed, help some one 
else to obtain it.—T. E. Morgan. 

Envy keeps some good people 
from -appreciating those who are 
educated, but what a power it is 

and how great its blessing. —C. L. 
Eiland. 

I am a Missionary Baptist be- 
cause the Bible is a missionary book, 
and Jesus Christ was a missionary. 

—J. 8. Williamson. 
Evy Baptist ought to read the 

Afasama Baprisr. You can’t 
know what we are doing unless 
you do. Besides, it is worth mar asly 
times the prics it costs. Te 
Pg Brivis of Dr, Raritan, th 

Presbyterian minister, published.in 
this week's issue, is worth the price 
of ita year, 1 wish I could per- 
suade you all to take it. What a 
pity you do not.—J.L. Youngblood. 

A brother said a certain Hard: 
shell minister preached the best 
sermon he ever heard one of them 
preach, except one, and hie simply 
read a chapter and sat down.—>. 
0. Y. Ray. 

: con AI I kn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

A Horse! 

= AY 

No 

brethren said 

  
So ———— 

If son§e one who has more horses 
than he can feed would give us one, 
or if you would give us two Texas 
ponies, we could do our own haul- 
ing and so save quite a little sum. 
Then we could make crop enough 
next year to help very greatly to- 
ward supporting the family. Breth- 
ren, please some of you give the 

  

| Homes horse. JW. 8. 
« | the Texas Baptist Convention. We | 
{knew that Bro. Lee removed to 
, Brownwood from Alsbama.-Eps, l 

~ Evergreen. 
et er 

o tT If you don’t believe there is a re- 

sity in the religion of Christ, try 
| to behave yourself without it.     

blond pure and health and 
have | in, ood    



{patronage hecause we 
fo you in the pus we expec no pun 

thee least that a All we: d you 
: as much a interest as ours-—is that you wi 

Sotam find to soy that 1 4m In Detter heuity fe what Alex has before you make your pt 

ili for the Fallor Winter Suit. Men’ clothing n 
Luly say that ban here in such great variety and profusion as now, 

hi pep. | 8nd one glance at it will show Fou that it Sever 

i, Food & Co. Lowell, Mass. :   
By he good ot rs sustain the family 

the dead which die in the Lord.” £ 
W.B. Canrex; 
ssa wb A 

letpers in ln 
and are in charge feo unr 
‘and all other necessary toilet articles, 

Passengers en route to Mexico via San. 
Antonio or El Paso, Tex, have only one 
change of cars by this route. For further 
information call'on or address: 

A. | Lyrrie, DP. A, 
107 W. Ninth St, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

J. R. McGrreor, T. P. A, 
2005 First Ave, Birmingham, Ala, 

W. C. RINEARSON, GP. As 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Harvest Bells. 

Dr. J. B. Gambrell says, “HAVEST 
BELLS is the only song book of the kind | 
fit to be used in Baptist churches and Sun- 
day Schools.” Round, and Shape notes, 
and words only, Sample copies Nos, 1 & 
2, jocts.; No, 3 set Combined, 75cts 
Much lower by red. 
Address w. EP ENN, Se Louis. 

i or ns. cc 

To Texas. 
The Queen & Crescent Route is the di 

rect route to Texas and the Southwest. 
It is the shortest line to Southern Texas, 
the only line to Texas which is all under 
one management. The on t ualy line giving 

reveport or | 
vin New Orleans. Equipped with solid } 
choice of two routes, via 

vestibuled trains to New Orleans, and 

through sleepers Atlanta and Birming- 
ham to Shreveport. Close connection at 
either point with through service of Tex J oe 

a gh Collection taken for state missions, 
as lines, 

: our RATES ARE AS LOW AS ANYRODY'S. 

Ask any agent for full particulars, or 
address : 
: A. J. Lyre, Div. Pass, Agent, 

Ca House Block, 

send 
mon from the text ‘*We preach 

Ae a result ) the meeting we will 

sermon, 
Christ.” 

are sold bere for 

2  goud that inferior goods 
for at some other places. 

en people know this | | 
Fie have thei .. Do you? 

. fine ‘day of it last 
Hr Beginning with the 

Lords dey. 8 the attendance was 

good.’ At 11 o'clock Pastor Town- 
preached a simple gospel ser- 

Christ crucified,” 1 Cor. 1:23. 
At conclusion of discourse one 
came forward and joined the church. 
At 3.30 p. m. Prof. Marks, rok 
dent of the juniors of the B. Y. P. 
U. of the First church, came with 
his enthusiastic union and assisted 
West Montgomery in the formation 
of the B. Y. P. Uf of this church. 

he Union was formed by electing 
ward Wiley president, Robert 

| Dillard, secretary, Miss = Annie 
sdale, organist, and adjourned 

‘next Sunday at 3 p.m, 
‘when organization will be per 
fected. 

Firt Church—Good attendance at 
Sunday-school. The passtor preach- 
ed at 11 a. m.and 7:30 p.m. The 
church was filled at the morning 
service almost to its full seating 
capacity. Two received by letter. 

ri a AISI 

A wife's advice is generally bet- 
ter than it appears. Take it and 
go to Alex Rice, Montgomery, and 

buy r men's and children’ 5 

clothing. 

have between thirty and thirty-five 
‘additions, besides a decided uplift 
in all the work of + the church. 

Second Church—School smaller 
ial. Subject of morning 
“Bearing witness for 

Bro. Glenn preached ut 
Subject, “Christian war- 

~ He will preach for us dur- 
“now in | 

night. 

Tast. Friday 
ra few mem- 

Js work. 
ne give us such a de- 

nm, Mra. Akin i is 

now and 
On Tae he A. 

alia ik angi | 
asephine Ray 
callie Caine... .. .. 
Mattie Miree 

faithful 5 and] 
sistent effort we will be successful. 
As Trustee of the Fund 1 am very 
much encouraged. 

Orrville. Zawezr ELLs, 
IAI sss 

Watches given away free. For 
particulars. write to 

Arex Rice, 
Montgomery. 

or 

For the Alabima Baptist. 

Harmony; Mud Creek and Mt 
Moriah Associations. 

tn compliance with a request 
from Bro. Crumpton, I have been 
representing the state board of mis- 
sions for the past three weeks in 
the above named associations. The 

ple in every case were kind and 
hospitable, and the work was pleas- 
ant. My greatest difficulty was in 
finding the way to the places. - 

In all the associations the several 
churches were well represented in 
régard to delegates, but as to mis- 
sions the representation was poor. 
Scarcely a church failed to send a 
sum for minutes and associational 
purposes, but I was pained to see 
the mission spirit-at so low an ebb. 
1 believe they will all do better an- 
other year, 

At the Harmony Association 1 
preached the missionary sermon, 

and then on Monday discussed the 
uestion of missions, urging upon 

clic 

| Mrs. Tvey went with me to this 
association, which added much to- 
ward making the trip pleasant and 
rofitable. 
At Mud Creek 1 found them in- 

tensely anti-imissionary. They had 
no report on foreign or state mis- 
sions, and whenever | would men- 
tion this work the moderator would 
call me to order. This entire asso- 
ciation gave not so much as five 
cents for missions ; but it has some 
earnest brethren in its bounds who 

1 will not allow it to be so another | 

To the Mt. Moriah, which met 
in Tuscaloosa county, with the An- 
tioch church, the anti-missionary 
spirit was not so prevalent, in fact 

rity of the brethren 
id to © with 

Time was granted 
me to talk on the whole field of 
‘missions, and then nine brethren 
p themselves to keep books 
with the Lord hereafter and give 
him a tenth. 
‘Now that the financial condition 

| | of the country is improving, I be- 
} lieve that not onl these associa- 
tions, but all the o in the state 
will do more for the. cause than 

Ww. R. Ivey, 

{is clerk of the A Fw : 
the Masonic lodge, and 
in his beat. He and his wife 
me much kindness. 

1n company with 
ley and | and 
a yary | pleasant nl Bg! 

From JW W. Mitchell. 
Dear Brethren: en: Yesterday was | 

a precious day with us at Cababa 
Valley church. We closed on that 
day one of the best revivals that I 
have ever enjoyed. The meeting 
continued fifteen days, Bro. J. M. 
Thomas, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for- 
merly of this state, was present first 
day and gave us a fine sermon, 

which was very much enjoyed b 
all. ‘Rev. Sutton Snhitherman fell 
in on Sunday night of the same doy 

and gave us a talk, Bro, Connel 
of East Lake, came in Monday and 
remained with us most of the time. 
through the meeting. Bro. C. has 

made many friends recently in this 
rt of the Lord's vineyard. He 
s been called by some of the 

churches here. Likely to get full 

work. * This brother. is a g 
Christian man and splendid gospel 
preacher. 1 am glad to leave such 

a brother in my old field. 
As a result of our labor, the 

church was much revived, 19 souls 

added by baptism, 11 by letter, 4 

restored. This church is one of the 
oldest in the state, perhaps the sec- 
ond constituted, being organized in 
she year 1817. It is now one of the 

ttrongest country churches in the 
state, numbering 149. 

On Sunday, I had the pleasure of 

administering the ordinance of bap- 

tism in Cahaba river, which flows: 
a fort distance from the church 

earth, 
Among those who gave me the 
parting hand must have been be- 
tween 50 ‘and 100 that 1 have had 
the honor of baptizing in the differ- 

1 $8 any day, and some days $15. 

Millsap. 
“The subject of this sketch was born | 

the 4th, 1869, and died 
his death he 

Aug. 
the time of his I 

Capt. 

tion ick, and to 
nnd salwnye lo ap any Se 

the early morning of life. Wedon't know 
why, but we do know that the Lord never 

es a mistake. 
The mantle of sadness was cast over the 

family a few weeks before hi» death, when 
his aged father was taken away ; and now 
comes the second stroke when the only 
child of his mother is taken from her. 
May the Lord help her to look beyond 
the clouds of gloom and sadness, and re: 
alize that there is comfort in him who has 
said, “I will never leave thee. nor forsake 

JM McConb. 

NOTICE, 
I waNT every man and woman in the 

United States interested in the Opium 
and Whisky habits to have my book on 
these diseases. Address B. M. Woolly, 
Atlanta, Ga., Box 327, and one will be 
sent you free. 

A Chance to Make Money. 
1 have had wonderful success selling 

Dish Washers. Have not made less than 
Nearly 

every family buys one. They are cheap, 
durable, and do the work perfectly. You 
can wash and dry the dishes for a family 
in two minutes, without touching your 
hands to a dish. 1 believe any Iad 
gentleman, Anywhere, can do as wel or 
am doing, as | had no experience. Any- 
one can sell waat every one wants to buy, 

and every family rsems to want a Dish 
Washer. Write to the Iron City Dish 
Washer Co., E. E. Pittsburg, Pa. They 
will send you full parciculars and help you 
as they did me. I do not write my expe- 
rience boastingly, but because I think ita 
duty I owe to others in these hard times. 

MARTHA B. 

But the Lord knows best. |X 

ent churches for the last three or}. 
four years. 

1 will 
to take charge of work there. 

Six Mile. J. W,MircurLL. 

At the home of Deacon A. 3. Jala 

ara 
At Mt. Andrew, Now. 

ter, Dr. Charles Lee 
Alice E. Wiis” Ti gr pr 
nent physician, respected 
who know En, and the bride is 
com Christian la 
members of our church - 

At the residence of the bride’s 
Mrs. Mary Slayton, in Phenix C 
on Sunday, Nov. 4 Miss ida 8 
married to Mr. ¥ 
Yer officiating. Miss Ida is 
the First Baptist church. Phenix 
a consecrated Christian, 1} 

' rp exceptional 

to Choctaw county soon | 
A Permanent Cure Guaranteed! 
No Surgical Operation ! 

_ No Detention from Business! 
No Loss of Time! 
“No Pay Unless Cured! 
Charges Reasonable! 

‘We can refer you to over fort 
in Cincinnati during the past mon 
many cases treated over ten years ago who 
remain permanently cured. No charges 
for consultation. rite or call on Dr. D. 
8. PATTERSON, No. 119 Room 20, 
Montgomery St, Montgomery, Al Ala 

cases 
Also 

soc mdse 

to $3500 week can be made 
for us, Parties preferred who 

nish a horse and travel Shiaugh the 
Ty; a team, is not 

of good character will find 
tunity for 

iy ment. Spare] hours el 
and Main Sta. Richiniond, a a 

8 

D. « 13t Dexter Ave, 

  

  

    

  

Hands! 

WIE 

Want 

Your 

Money! 

Y.0o0k at These 

sy 

All neatly bound in cloth, 12mo. in size, 
and encased in nice boxes. 

Les Miserables, 5 vols, $1.50. 
~ Macaulay’s England, § vols., $1.50. 

volt, h.s0. Leather Stocking Tales, 

ry Sea Tales, 5 vols, $1.50. 
The orks of Marie Corelli, embrac- 

b “Wormwood J “Thelma,” Sy Sndetis, 
nce of Two Worlds,” 4 vols, $1.2 

Wandering Jew, 3 vols, $1.00. 
Rosa Nouchette Carey, 3 vols, $1.00, 
Lamb's Essays of Elia, 2 vols, 75¢. 
Tom Brown at Rugby, Tom Brown at 

Oxford, 2 vols, 75¢. 
pitareh's Lives, Bacon's Essay v, 2 vols, 

J 75 genta. 
Robinson Crusoe, Swiss Family Robin- 

Worship, 2 vols,, 75¢. 
peare, 2 vols., $1.50. 

Shakespeare, 8 vols., $1.75. 

SA HES 

was as low. 
w 

Printed prices in cold type can’t tell the 
story of perfection and economy half so well as 
a visit will do. We challenge comparison on 
any score, and give a guarantee of saving on 

| competitor's prices or we don’t want your trade. 

ALEX RICE, 
Largest Clothing House in x Mont gomery. 

Send Your Orders to 

WALTER S. BUTLER, 

Stationery, 

Miscellaneous Books, 
Frames. 

SELMA, ALA. 
oO 
school Books, 

Sheet Music, 
3,000 Sheets Music, ordinarily sold at from 35 cents to $1.00 

Artists’ Materials and Picture 

per sheet, at 10 cents per sheet, or $1.00 per dozen. Send for catalogue. 
Special Prices to Merchants. 

WALTER SS. BUTLER, 

(Suc cessor to Butler & Gatchell.) SELMA, ALA. 

1. A. HALL, 
RELIABLE SHOE MAN. 

Sign Golden Boot, 

You can find All Kinds of 
pe 

IF SO, 

BEILIIS & GAY 
Carry the Largest Assortment and Finest Quality of Goods ever brought 
to the City of Montgomery, and will assure you the Lowest Prices on 
Everything. Callband see their Stock. 

Ellis & Gay. 

13 & 18 Monroe St. 

FITZPATRICK’S 

Exchange Hotel 

Jiormer 
To get your Meals or Lunch, 

His coffee can’t be excelled. 

Open Day and Night. 

| PAPER, STATIONERY, 

Job Printing 

Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 
Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar 

room contfected with hotel, 
hotel for first-class people, 
to $4.00 per day. 

Ray Rushton, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MONTGOMERY, .. .. ALABAMA 
Semi 

ToS MABSON Tormerly the 

A first-class 
Rates : $2.50 

Office in Pollak Buiding Corner 
Dexter Ave. and 

Pipe, Belting, Huse, Packing 4 and Asbestos 

 Goads, Injectors, Ejectors, Inspivators und § 

—— | Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, ote. 
. S60 ait of heaters, Sid lt be ponstd 

A Specialty. | 
189 Commerce Street, 

Montgomery,tAla 

P.S. ~Consignments | (of Hides. | 
: | Furs, Wax, etc., etc. solicited and | 
prompt returns made.    
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W.M and A. 8. Florence... oh » ry y be | Sunbeams, Brewton... ;...... 4 ~ 
"i bo M.S, Gadsden... ..... 300] 55 : 

3 3 s Avondale. hans ash 2 00 § 
: 30S BA NBA Cand ih ndalusia..  . ..., Ho 1 00 {% 1) i ME Ad 

: ~ 1 Es Sos { Ladies, Dadevifle church... 2.00 a stibuled ; . : 
R . ei ——— w Ah i ne Di 1 p dway we shoulth Vici, Ton. ¥ mo con Orla. : h : : 1 

on gar pec ple and ong. Receipts for July and August. | 3 4 : > 
yet the Savior's words are b i — on , : Mu 
Hed with our people, i - ~ 1 84 ough 4 ; : : 1 mare Fouml oon 000i. % 166 v7 ¥ : ih * i a 
days before the flood, the oe EL PASO CHURCH BUILDING. * 0 d Bristo rough cs : mh 1 

anting, drinking mo aken Camp Hill. a a 4 | - 
 Dadeille. 9) be B E : 1.2 ng 5 $9 

i. % i DT y 24 

SANERREY % i 4 
ol uniting + om rieans or 5 : 

y 
by A od oh ¥ \ gl Fi # Fa ] Te SHA a Ree ET Eo RAR Re ee DE eR Re a se % 4 

Sa be the bonds 5 matrioh es er PURA COVA, * 5 
Mr. Anthony is a thrifty merch Fellowship, Dallas county, Little Helpers, Bessemer . 

Prateellle ............. ....... Sinheami. Nawherne / MH p of this place, and Miss Eufaula} 8 1 Brewton sunbeams, Newherni seng : 0 

tof Phenix City's most chara®ng | Castiehorry wy hak Total ? X : 5 J: © 
{ yong ladies, and a member of my Mis. M.A Hand... Err rer acts 

‘ CUBAN MISSIONS, s “ ( 4 pl 150 DT 0 i 5 sr. icharch in Girard. i ; 
He 1 married a few days ago, over ir Fatal Lon iiisiniaii can, Ms M. VW. Hand 

one of the. most OE € Y go, : Rev pts | for July ane wd August INDIAN MISSIONS. y £3 ry ) (1. P n 

ornate and taking sermons of 
g. It was clear, comprehen. 
omplete. 

At the Bfternions session he rer | 

aelearc It w was suit 
| by Mr. Grah mound Major Abner | ; foli 

which were 

a 

pg C. Clopton, 
nniston, who was fol. 

1 Towed: by Rev. C. 5S. Johnson, of 
+. M. Solley, of 

| Boney’ s, and Rev, iJ. A. Butts, of 
Childersburg. Rev. C.. H, Mor- 

| gan, of Syllacauga, was recom- 
mended to the state board for ap- 

: tment as a colporter. At night 
: was a great throng ‘present 

on ministerial educa- 
read a by Dr. J. A. French, 
sport on general education 
rabam Esq. after which 

i ly § the 
psa, to ro John.” a 

2d Tim. 416-8, “Th 
me of m 2 departure is at hand, 7 

The sermon was: ‘thoughtful, 
Hye and | Somforting The 

a 
‘meeting occurs at 

irg, Wednesddy before 
unday in September, 

| feelings came over me, 

Georgia, a couple who had been di- 
vorced cach from the other. | hope 
they will do well this time, and be- 
lieve they will. 

Yes, let us have a congress at 
Montgomery in Febuary next. 

1 wake a motion to that effevt, 
{ and‘await a second. 

W.B. Canrin, 
Girard. 

ops nl 

A Good Course of Stud ¥. 
Ary 

Dean Burgon gives an amusing 
account of an interview he bad in 
1846 with the learned divine, Mar. 
tin Joseph Routh then aged ninety- 
one, the president of Magdalen col 
lege, Oxford. He had ealled on 
the president in order that he might 
be directed as to (he best way of | 
pursuing hie theological studies, 

“1 think, sir,”’ said Der. Routh, 
‘‘were I you, sir—that | would— 
first of all—read the—the gospel 
according to St. Matthew.” 
be paused, “And after I had read 
the gospel according to St. Matthew 
«1 would-—were I you, sir-——go on | 

pel according to. to read-—the 
~=St. Mark. 

“1 looked at hig,” says Dean 
Burgon, “anxiously whether 
he was serious He Ww 

\ Shelby 
{Central association. ... ...... 
Lj Twkaloosa, ..... 

2 W. M and AS. Livingston. ... 

pe FW. M. and A.S, Bethsaida, ..... 

Union Springs. as 
Sunday school, St. F ranels st “Por an instant,’’ says Burgon, 

44] felt an inclination to laugh. But 
his time 2 very different set of 

Here was 
a theologian of ninety-one, who,af- 

| rer surveying the entire field of 
| sacred science, h 
| the starting point, and had nothing 
better to a vise me to read than | 
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Sunday-sehool, St. Francis Sti. 
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Healuh............  ...... .. 
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‘ FOREIGN MISSIONS. : 

association... .. 4 00 
15 00 
24 19 

5 00 

93 
11 46 
110 

Hopewell... ........ a 10 

1M. 5, Northport... 333 
Beulah, Union association, ..... 1 66 

SR a ‘ 3 74 

Ci Gamat 2 30 

3.00 
1 16 

29 17 

Evergreen. 
L. M. 8, Clay 

¢ herokee association 

Sunadav-school, East Selma. 
NR Ee 

Providence, Dale county... .. i 

fCamp Hil... coon 

1 Mulberry .. 

Hoboken ......... Svc 

Conecuh association Aseia EE 
AEE se 

Fellowship, Dallas ‘county... 
Prattville. . AEE AREE REA ea 

Recipe | for July and August... 
Total. . FHA RAE EER EERE REE 
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{and A. S., Bethsaida, .....§ 
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Pine Barren association ated 

Nip, Dallas county. 
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era od 19 01 
nd August... 
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[Rata Aid poriety Southside : 
60 
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260M 
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 Coneeuki. association... |. i 
Ki Aand M.S, Dembpolis. 
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BERMIN i AN MISSIONARY, 

Le ee 8 5 43 
5 00 
708 

wk a dens Er 3 21 39 

34 35 

Total, i ehindohe 
FOREIGN MISHON DEST, 

Liberty, Jefferson county 
Salen. 

PS 

Ean ei RS rE a a 

1. A.B, West Montgomery oa - 
L. M.S, West Mout 

Enon 
Poplar Springs 

Total. . 
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Total 

HOWARD 

Central association 

il A 

Mrs. Y Neil] do yez 

COLLEGE 

inake the 

| old man do the washing: ? Mrs. Mur- 

phy—Yis. You see, he’sout ov 
shteady wurruk, and it . mane lotke 
not ter give him a job whin wan 

can, 
ee et 

Visitor—How does the land lie 

out this way? Native-—It ain't the 
land that lies; it's the land agents. 

TO RESIST THE ATTACK 
—of the germs of Consumption, 
Scrofula, Grip, Malaria, and many 
other diseases—means fight or die 
Jor all of ue. Thiene gufms are ever ry: 

2 ow “ TTL a. 

in i _ tian nr To our germ-fighting 0 
do this su nr you need to put 
on hecithy flsh, Touse the liver to 
vigorous action, so it will throw off 
these germs, and purify the blood so 
that there will be no “weak spot,” 
aor soil for germ-growth. 
We claim for Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery, that it does all 
this in a way peculiar to itself. It is 
the development of generations of 
medical thought—it has stood the 
test of a quarter of a century of 
cures. 
That is why the makers can guar 

antee it. In every trouble caused by 
| torpid liver or impure blood, if the 

« Discovery ” fails to benefit or cure, 
your money is refunded. 

There wouldn't be any cases of 
Chronic Catarrh if everyone 
‘Dr. Sage’s Remedy. There's $500 

| reward”for an incurable case. 

a 

Tarun, RINGWORM, ScALp 
Heap, PiurLes ox Face, RTC. 
Cone 1x Tey Dave 

Local Only. 
H Cure Positive, 

Prescription or Medicine 

: Sent tor $2.00. Refer to best bus- 
iness men in Knoxville. © Send for 

| our New Remedy, be cured of a 
troublesome disease and tell your 
friends. . Dr. Wrnson & Co, 

‘enn, P. O. Box §3, 
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COMMENTARIES. 

Mathew, by Broadus... ....$2 25 
J Mer & Luke, by Clark & Bliss 2795 3351} fel s 1 = 77 

hn, by Hovey. ......ii:iis 23% 310} AST : Ak b woe 
cts and Romans, by Hackett = : ] ; 

; Cand Arnold. Hy 

Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe- 
glans, Phitipians, Colos 
sians and Theesloniamly 5 
fiould, Hove A. Smith 
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